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Hands-on Workshops
Themed workshops led by the Learning Team in purpose-built  
Learning Spaces that encourage students to take part in active learning.

The Art Bus 
EYFS, KS1, Curriculum links: Art, History

Hop aboard the 1923 London bus with the costumed 
Bus Driver character and discover the work of  
Enid Marx - full of symmetry, repeating patterns and 
tessellation. Pupils can then create their own designs 
to take back to school.

Materials & Movement  
EYFS, KS1, Curriculum links: Science

Discover the materials that are used to make cars  
and how the design of a car affects its movement.  
Pupils will learn through role play and a LEGO® car  
building challenge.

Discovering Forces  
KS2, Curriculum links: Science

Explore the different forces that act on vehicles and 
how they affect movement. In teams, pupils will take 
part in our car design and building challenge using 
LEGO® bricks.

Ready, Salt, Go!  
KS2, KS3, Curriculum links: STEM

How can we power the car of the future?  
Join the Professor and become scientists for the day 
in this interactive, narrative immersion activity where 
pupils will build a car powered by salt and water.

Interactive Museum Sessions
The knowledgeable Learning Team members will lead your group 
on Interactive Museum Sessions, which combine a tour with  
hands-on activities out in the Museum hall.

For more information about all our learning programmes  
visit: britishmotormuseum.co.uk/schools

To learn more and to book, contact our team at  
learning@britishmotormuseum.co.uk or call 01926 895295

Journeys Through Time 
KS1, KS2, Curriculum links: History

Discover the rapid development of the first cars 
and experience Victorian motoring through exciting 
costumed role play and an interactive tour along the 
Museum’s ‘Time Road’.

 
History of Transport 
KS2, Curriculum links: Local History

Meet costumed characters Bertha Benz and  
Herbert Austin to learn about the global and local 
history of the motor car and its development 
through a guided tour of the Museum.

Engineering Apprentices 
Upper KS2, KS3, KS4 
Curriculum links: STEM

Explore the role of a motorsport pit crew and use 
your engineering and team skills to race a  
Jaguar D-type remote control car around our track. 
This programme can be tailored to suit  
adult learners.



Get in touch and book your visit today
01926 895 295
learning@britishmotormuseum.co.uk

We can help cover the cost of
your transport to the Museum!

Grants of up to £300* are available to schools to help with the cost of coach 
travel to the Museum. Applying for the grant is simple. Just book one of our 
programmes, let our Bookings Team know that you are interested in the  
Travel Support Scheme, and we will help with the rest!

* Made possible through the support of Arts Council England. Terms & conditions apply.

“The travel grant makes our 
visit from such a distance 
possible rather than just a 
dream and allows us to make 
the very most of the facility 
you have to offer.”

Bespoke Visits

Add on Activities

Use our unique collection of classic British vehicles to build a 
bespoke day to suit your students. Contact us to book a self-led 
visit or to enhance your trip with an Add on Activity.

Bespoke Museum Tours  
KS3, KS4, KS5 and adult learners
Develop, consolidate and deepen your students’ 
knowledge with a 45-minute interactive tour of 
the Museum that can be tailored to your group’s 
academic focus.

Ride in a Classic  
EYFS, KS1, KS2 
Object Handling 
KS1, KS2
Become a curator for the day! 
Learn how to handle museum objects while 
exploring our exciting motoring collection.

Cut-out Cars 
EYFS, KS1, KS2
Pupils will design and make their own car from a 
choice of a Mini, Land Rover or Jaguar. 

Maths Challenge & Science Challenge  
KS1, KS2

Turn over to see how we can help cover coach travel for your school.

We welcome visits from SEND groups and adult learners. 
Get in touch for more details on prices, access and to discuss how 
we can support your students’ learning.



Your day at 
a glance
Most visits take place from 10am to 2pm, 
but we are happy to flex to suit your group’s 
needs. The maximum capacity for visits is 90 
students*, and we will divide that into smaller 
groups so that your students get the most 
from their visit.

The visit includes coach parking, greeting on 
arrival and allocated lunch space. Workshop 
sessions are held in our purpose-built 
Learning Spaces and around the Museum 
and Collections Centre.

*dependent on the programme; we can be 
flexible with this.

“Staff did a brilliant job in organising the day and 
the volunteers helped to ensure the pupils were 
entertained during all activities. Sessions were 

engaging and well pitched to the ages of the pupils.” 
The Priory School

“The whole day was fantastic! There was an incredibly 
warm welcome followed by a professional, organised 
and customised timetable. They have perfected learning 
through fun!” Holy Trinity Catholic School


